Welcome!
First Congregational Church of Webster Groves
United Church of Christ

Seek Christ in each. Serve God in all.
September 20, 2020
Sixteenth Sunday After Pentecost
“Just Peace Sunday”

We respond to God’s call by
welcoming everyone regardless of ability,
age, ethnicity, race,
gender identity, sexual orientation
or socio-economic background.
To proclaim in word and deed
the love of Christ,
we affirm that all may share in the full life,
ministry, fellowship, responsibilities
and blessing of our congregation.
No matter who you are
or where you are on life’s journey,
you are welcome here.

Order of Worship
Welcome and Announcements		
Joan Musbach
Hello and welcome to worship with the First Congregational Church of Webster Groves. We are a
member church of The United Church of Christ, located near St. Louis, Missouri. I am your announcer for
the day Joan Musbach.
This is worship for Sunday, September twentieth, 2020 the sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Today
is also Just Peace Sunday in the United Church of Christ.
This morning’s worship has been prepared by our Seminarian Merrimon Boyd, Music Director Dr.
Leon Burke, our student minister Elston McCowan, and volunteer recording engineers Herb Niemeyer,
Sharon love, and Linda Kopetti.
This service includes spoken responses and songs to sing. We encourage you to participate at home.
The words for these are assessabled from an “order of worship” document you can download from our
website or from the description of this video on Facebook or YouTube.
To prepare for worship, I invite you to center yourself by taking a deep breath and exhaling (Pause,
to do this.),close your eyes and greet God’s Spirit here with me and there with you. (Pause again, briefly.)
Let our worship begin.
Prelude

Special Music

Call to Worship (Responsive – Leader; People) Psalm 105: 1- 6
O give thanks to the Lord, call on God’s name,
make known God’s deeds among the people.
Sing to God, tell of all the wonderful works.
Glory to God’s holy name; Let the hearts of those who seek the Lord rejoice.
Seek the Lord and God’s strength; seek God’s presence continually.
Remember the wonderful works God has done, the miracles and the judgments God uttered,
O offspring of servant Abraham, children of Jacob, God’s chosen ones.
Raising the Covenant
We who are called of God into this Christian community covenant together: to
seek to know the will of God, to experience the joy and struggle of discipleship, to
proclaim in word and deed the love of Christ, and to work for peace and justice
among all people. We trust God’s promise of grace and forgiveness and the
presence of the Holy Spirit in our trials and rejoicing.
Hymn of the Day

Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah
Dr. Leon Burke, III, Director of Music & Organist

Prayer of Approach (Unison)
Creator of all living, you are love and peace in times of chaos and crisis. Whether
in times of conflict or of quiet, you are established firmly in our hearts. But we do
not meet you only within us: your truth is found in the world around us as well,
driving us toward honesty, acceptance, mercy, faithful love, and sure justice. As
we endeavor toward true community, teach us the blessings of respect for one
another and common purpose in Christ our Savior, who lives and reigns with
you and the Holy Spirit, one God in power forever. Amen.
Not for Children Only		
Merrimon Boyd, Student Ministe

The Word Shared

Philippians 1: 21-30New
Revised Standard Version
Read by Elston McCowan
While in prison Paul wrote this letter to this Christian community with whom he has had a
long and happy relationship; though they are not perfect, they are nevertheless his joy and
crown.
21. For to me, living is Christ and dying is gain. 22. If I am to live in the flesh, that means
fruitful labor for me; and I do not know which I prefer. 23. I am hard pressed between the
two: my desire is to depart and be with Christ, for that is far better; 24. but to remain in the
flesh is more necessary for you. 25. Since I am convinced of this, I know that I will remain
and continue with all of you for your progress and joy in faith, 26. So that I may share
abundantly in your bosting in Christ Jesus when I come to you again. 27. Only, live your
life in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that, whether I come and see you or am
absent and hear about you, I will know that you are standing firm in one spirit, striving side
by side with one mind for the faith of the gospel, 28. and are in no way intimidated by your
opponents. For them this is evidence of their destruction, but of your salvation. And this is
God’s doing. 29. For he has graciously granted you the privilege not only of believing in
Christ, but of suffering for him as well — 30. since you are having the same struggle that
you saw I had and now hear that I still have.
Response
Hear what the Spirit is saying to the people.
Thanks Be to God.
Anthem
Meditation on Breathing
Sarah Dan Jones
Message of the Day
“Peace In Particular”
Merrimon Boyd
Amid climate fires, systemic racism, an unjust economy, a viral disease spreading over multiple countries,
in an era of social outrage because “Black Life” is “Human Life,” in a space of exhaustion rather than
excitement over political drama displayed on social media by both parties, with a threat of electoral fraud
in America’s next election; How is America supposed to keep her sanity thinking and acting with a rational
mind, having sound mental health? That seems preposterous and paradoxical.
Ladies and Gentlemen, America needs a come to Jesus meeting. I know that this sounds cliché-ish, but I
have experienced Jesus to be a heart fixer and a mind regulator. Christ’s political moves of repairing the
world led him to his cross of crucifixion. And the Bible is the major contributor on writings about caring
for creation. I just happen to believe that Jesus is the answer for the world today!
Our text today reveals a rational Paul in an unidentified prison. Prisons or jails in the Roman world were
nothing like these modern-day institutions of mass incarceration. Often no more than a glorified pit meant
to keep people for a short period of time, ancient prisons forced prisoners to look outside of their place
of bondage to get even their simplest needs met. Food is a great example. Without the assistance of those
outside of the prison, the jailed would have starved to death. Thus, when Paul speaks indirectly of the
Philippians’ assistance throughout this letter, he is referring not only to their spiritual encouragement but
also to their material support because basic needs are important.
Accused and awaiting possible execution. He sends Epaphroditus back to the Philippian congregation
thanking them.
From the heart of what they share in God’s grace, both Paul’s imprisonment and in the defense and
confirmation of the gospel; the church welcomes a chance to act.

This congregation’s experience with Paul shares in his conflict and suffering because their entire struggle
is a sharing in the sufferings of Christ. In other words, they are bound together with Paul in a mutually
supportive relationship.
Paul and the Philippian church have a relational power that seeks the greatest possible good. They have a
partnership of influential power. They have a power based on love.
It is the love of siblings and friends, felt in koinonia; felt in community; felt in partnership.
The tension in this text explains Paul’s feelings regarding two very important particulars namely, personal
peace and impactful peace.
Paul writes, “For to me, living is Christ and dying is Gain.” Paul sees peace at the border of living and
dying. For Paul, peace is like the Holy Spirit moving, as she is the chaos and cadence that gives him rhyme
and reason for an unending existence with God. He sees death as a doorway to a delightful presence with
God and he sees life as a rewarding pleasure and successful help.
Peace is the central line of Paul’s context of war. In this tugging war Paul rationalizes differences. He is
attempting with equal strength imploring within himself to desire a side. However, not dithering but
knowing exactly what he prefers and what is most advantageous for the Philippian congregation. He rests
within this struggle having complete confidence in the relationship with Jesus and the Church.
How many of us can relate to that? To enjoy Christ fully without interruption or to embody Christ
interacting with others as a selfless act of love. For Paul, self-love and loving others produces good help.
But peace incarnated interacts with community producing best possible results for relationships and
common good. Could that be us! Can we embody peace?
Paul knew what many of us must learn! That If personal peace took priority over impactful peace, then it
would be selfish for one of us; unpleasant for most of us, requiring no sacrifice from any of us. Friends, that
is problematic because salvation always makes way for sacrifice.
Paul is convinced that sacrifice is intimately connected to peace.
Somewhere anywhere whether in church or out, someone is longing for an identifiable peace whether it
is spiritual, mental, or physical. And you can help. But will you think only of yourself or will you think of
others too and make a sacrifice that extends itself beyond boundaries of racist structures and intersections
toward healing the mental health crisis of our Nation. So, what is identifiable peace?
For some identifiable peace could mean the end of all war. For others a wave, smile, handshake, or a hug
during worship gathering. It could be something that constitutes Christian love and unity?” Therefore,
accomplishing peace among themselves. Dear friends, is that really peace?
If I could raise an issue, I would advocate service as a channel for peace. Thomas Vance, a Psychotherapist
writes about disparity in mental health care and increased incidences of psychological difficulties in the
Black community. Reporting its relation to “the lack of access to appropriate and culturally responsive
mental health, prejudice, racism inherent in daily environment of Black lives, and historical trauma enacted

on Black life by the medical field. Incidentally, Black communities suffer increased rates of mental health
concerns, including anxiety and depression.”
Strong words! Pleading for answers to unsaid questions. Like: How am I still able to care or love an America
that creates a system so wretched that even in the medical bed (as a Black man), I am offered second rate
service?
Being Black in America, grounded in Christian faith, surrounded by the dominate culture that has applied
white supremacy, pushing me to the margins daily! I wonder. Why I am still able to feel? Why am I still
able to love? Why am I still able to sacrifice?
God through Jesus Christ keeps me connected to God’s peace!
Peace is healthy, wholesome, and salvific. Peace should look like the healthy whole relationship of love
between siblings and friends in community valuing the other as a neighbor and accepting faults and
frustrations. When this happens, peace becomes our salvation.
When peace moves beyond a commodified handshake or kiss, with the proverbial pat on the back it
becomes a salvific exchange.
Peace appeals to healthy and wholesome living. It looks healthy for it appeals to healthy interactions void of
racism and is worthy of an expression characterized by the good news of the gospel.
Paul called peace God’s reconciliation to humanity. He calls this peace to incarnation labeling it freedom
from disturbance like a quiet tranquility among others during crisis.
He called it peace at the end of war. Wherein this space the strange awkward responses from others
expressive love overwhelms us to a point of astonishment and we realize that peace is possible when there
are those vulnerable enough to participate.
And the power of God unto salvation is committed to persons having this sacred belief, “Peace is Possible.”
As I close, I have some good news and some bad news. I will give you the bad news first. The bad news
is…There will be those who oppose your sacrifice of peace. The good news is… That you do not have to be
afraid.
And if peace is to become you; then it is up to you! Let your sacrifice be a means to what makes peace
possible. And you must go to war with it! War for peace is inescapable. War without peace is unimaginable.
Friends, it is in the chaos of community where peace is possible as we exercise our welcome in the most
extravagant way possible!
What shall we do? Shall we pass the peace in a different way? Shall we make it priority not only to learn
about the mental health crisis that our Black siblings face. But, also, use the tension within our minds to
imagine and construct how the disparity in mental health will be deleted, so that Black life can thrive?
Should we welcome with a focus? The kind of focus that captures our differences, knowing that Black
humanity is God’s humanity. When you embody peace; will you do it with a heart of compassion,

understanding that you are in covenant with God who loves us as both Mother and Father; realizing that we
are family.
That is how one would “Live a life worthy of the gospel” passing the peace in partnership, in relational
value, in truth and love standing firm in one spirit, striving side by side with one mind for the faith of the
gospel, and in no way afraid of opponents.”
Amen!
Interlude

Special Music

Sharing Our Bounty (Repairing The World)
		
Joan Musbach
What shall we do, to be peacefully inviting to those different from us? We shall make the traditional
practice of peace passing and extravagant welcome extend beyond a friendly handshake, hug, or kiss
into something that can offer true salvation. We shall make peace live and breathe among us by our love.
We continue this through the ministries of our church—ministries of spiritual formation and growth, of
outreach and witness, of care and compassion.
This is your invitation, to serve and support these ministries in a monetary way. While the health
crisis continues, until a vaccine is found, we won’t be passing plates or collecting in person. If you are
able financially, and you would like to support First Church with a monetary donation, please either sent a
check to:
First Congregational Church
10 West Lockwood Avenue
Webster Groves, Missouri 63119
or go to our website – FirstChurchWG.org – and to our “Donate” page.
Our giving provides care and supports the ministries of our church that extends to the world for the
sake of reconciling people, repairing a damaged creation, and honoring God — Creator, Redeemer, and
Comforter.
Prayer of Dedication (Unison)		
Elston McCowan, Student Minister
Faithful God, you have satisfied our requests without question. Not one of
us can say that you have not been good to us. You are wonderful, excellent,
beautiful. We adore you and ask you to broaden our expectations. Take us
beyond the barriers and borders that separate us. Then we will follow your
call to community, enhancing not only our love for one another but for all your
creation. In Jesus Christ’s name for the sake of the church and community.
Amen!
Prayers of the People
We Lift Our Joys and Concerns		
Elston McCowan
Let us remember those people and situations for whom we are praying today:
our residents in assisted living — Joyce, Paul, Sharon, Bob and Carol
people we love who are living with cancer — especially Bob, Jaymie, and Peter
Becky and David, and all those the world regards as disabled
Pastor Dave as he recovers from surgery and his family
Martin’s brother Bill, who broke his leg
all those who are living with dementia; and their caregivers
peace with justice
this faith community, as we seek new staff to lead our ministries for children and youth

forgiveness for those who do us wrong
(and here we are thinking of the graffitist
and of a certain pickup truck driver trying to intimidate
our church and others)
people in the Western states fleeing fires
Prayer of the Day		 Merrimon Boyd
Prayer of our Savior (Unison)
Our Father, who art in heaven: hallowed be thy name; thy kingdom come; they
will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; and
forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and
the glory for ever. Amen.
Benidiction		
Merrimon Boyd
Go forth now in blessing and in peace,
bringing love to each conflict that you encounter.
May God, our Creator, comfort you.
May Christ, our Redeemer, challenge you.
May the Spirit, our Sustainer, move through you in Just Peace. Amen.
Postlude
Special Music
Dismissal		
Joan Musbach
That is our worship for this week at First Church. We are glad you could worship with us. Please, join
us for our Virtual Coffee Fellowship, Sunday at 11am on Zoom. Our worship has ended. Let our service
begin.

10 West Lockwood Avenue
Webster Groves, MO 63119
314-962-0475
www.FirstChurchWG.org
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Seek Christ in each. Serve God in all.
Follow us on
Facebook
www.facebook.com/FirstChurchWG/
SoundCloud
www.soundcloud.com/firstchurchwg
YouTube
http://bit.ly/FCCWG-YT

